
to. But my kids LOVE them and keeping simple fer-
mented garlic around our house is a challenge. And
you can serve the simplest beans and rice, chicken
and potatoes, or broth soup with a fermented kraut
or chutney to give it a little kick. The health benefit
of that little kick is that...

5. IT HELPS YOU DIGEST YOUR MEAL.
Initially, they can help increase your digestive acids to
aid digestion. One important fact we must note is that
most of the pickled products found on grocery shelves
were at one time a fermented product: pickles, sauer-
kraut, and even catsup (a Chinese word for pickled
fish brine). However, since fermentation isn’t always
a uniform process, manufacturers found another way
to make and stabilize these products. Today these are
not fermented, but brined or soaked in vinegar.
Pickles and other foods which have been soaked in
vinegar are rendered totally indigestible. Many times
the digestive juices cannot penetrate and break down
the food preserved by vinegar, and so the fermented
food passes through the system just as it was swal-
lowed. But true fermented foods help your digestion!
They are pre-digested by the beneficial bacteria and
incredibly rich in enzymes to help break down your
food. That's just in the very short term. 

6. FERMENTED FOODS IMPROVE YOUR
LONG TERM DIGESTIVE HEALTH, as well. If
you don't have digestive health issues yourself, you
know someone who does: they are far too common.
Good digestion is key to overall health and immuni-
ty. Fermented foods can set the stage for healing,
from basic digestion to lactose intolerance to irrita-
ble bowel syndrome; and even, according to some,
auto-immune diseases. 

7. IT BOOSTS YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM.
Stated most simply, our digestive tract is full of bac-
teria, and if the good kind don’t balance out the bad,
we can get sick (constipation, diarrhea, IBS, allergies
and more). The probiotics in fermented foods take
hold and reproduce themselves in the digestive tract,
crowding out the bad bacteria. The good guys are
our first line of defense against infectious bugs. A
2000 study led by Dr. Chitra N. Wendakoon of the
University of Alberta, found that fermented milk
products (yogurt, kefir, clabber) can kill Heli-
cobacter pylori (the ulcer causing bacteria) but that

the beneficial bacteria alone cannot. This means
that probiotics in pill form would have no effect on
H. pylori but that homemade yogurt and kefir
would. Keeping bad bugs in check can also halt
allergies. Too many of the bad guys results in a
leaky gut and unwanted food particles can enter
the bloodstream. Those often become allergens 
and lead to inflammation and immune system
(over)reactions.

8. CULTURING A FOOD MAKES THAT
FOOD EVEN MORE NUTRITIOUS. First, a
healthy gut is able to actually absorb the nutrients in
the food it takes in. Next, fermenting not only neu-
tralizes some of the negatives of a food, but unlocks
its nutrients! Cabbage, for instance, is good for you.
But sauerkraut is amazing! It's easier to digest (those
wonderful little microorganisms predigest it for
you), it increases your beneficial flora, aiding your
digestion of the nutrients in ALL your food, and its
vitamin C content is increased three-fold (thus its
reputation for preventing scurvy). Our ancestors
were really on to something. 

9. IT DETOXIFIES. In our modern world we
use bacteria and microbes to break down and clean
up oil spills, military dumps, and sewer plants.
Historically, we've used them to clean water and
extend shelf life. Wine was often the cleanest
source of water. Yogurt, kefir and cheese were the
preservation of milk. We fermented our vegetables
to prevent spoilage and have nutritious food on
hand during winter and hard times. Our food
today, often adulterated, could use some detoxifi-
cation before we eat it.

10. ITS EASY! Really easy! Really! At its most
basic you need a food, a jar, an inoculant and time.
I began learning with the simple recipes in
Nourishing Traditions by Sally Fallon. Another
popular book is Wild Fermentation by Sandor Katz.
If you're a more hands-on learner, join us at
Inspired Birth and Families on May 12 at 10am for
Fermenting 101 for basic techniques and recipes, as
well as samples! Visit www.InspiredABQ.com for
more info.

You can buy fermented veggies at La Montanita.
Look in the refrigerated section for the Bubbies or
Rejuvenative Foods brands. The miso in the refrig-
erators is also traditionally fermented soy. Be a
wise consumer and read labels to know what you
are getting.

AMYLEE UDELL is a mother of three kids with
whom she can be found pounding vegetables into
cultured submission. She co-owns Inspired Birth
and Families, which promotes life-long learning for
parents and kids through pregnancy, birth, parent-
ing, movement, nutrition and other lifestyle classes.
You can learn more about their events at
www.InspiredABQ.com. 
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LOS POBLANOS LAVENDER

BY AMYLEE UDALL

T
here are so many great reasons to make and consume fer-
mented foods, I hardly know where to start! While probi-
otics are starting to get their due, most people first grab sup-

plements. Pills and powders offer what most of us seek in healthcare:
convenience and the isolated wonder chemical component of
the moment. But this is what Michael Pollan calls "decon-
structionist nutritionism," and this approach is failing us in
ways we are just beginning to understand and in even more
ways we may never understand.

Eating probiotic FOODS offers not just all the great beneficial
bacteria we should all seek, but increased nutrition from those
foods and a synergy of nutrition and health that goes beyond
today's science. 

So, why ferment a food? Isn't it good enough as is? Well,
I'm sure wine lovers would not think that about the
grape! Here are a few wonderful benefits of fermenting
and culturing your food:
1. IT'S TRADITIONAL. Humans have been culturing and ferment-
ing foods forever. What probably first happened by accident extended
shelf life of food at a time when there were few tools to do so and
improved health.

2. IT'S AN ART. While it is a scientific process, it's not exact in
measurements and temperatures. You don't need to be precise to see
success. There is also no right recipe. Which leads to...

3. IT CAN BE UNIQUE TO YOU! You can ferment what YOU like
or what you have grown or what's on sale. Discount tomatoes are
always a thrilling score for me because I'll be fermenting salsa! A
friend's abundance of cabbage can mean a supply of sauerkraut. Excess
carrots or daikon radishes make a favorite snack for my kids when cut
into sticks and fermented into "pickles." 

4. IT PRODUCES TASTY FOODS that can jazz up a simple meal.
If you've NEVER had a fermented food, it may take some getting used
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Some of the most popular items from Los Poblanos
body-care line are their lavender-infused items.

You can find their shampoo, as well as
some of the soaps and body washes on
the shelves of the Co-op Health and
Beauty section; excellent, carefully-
crafted products from a thoughtful
New Mexico producer. This year La
Montanita Co-op is proud to offer a
fresh batch of Lavender Lotion just in
time for Mother’s Day, or as a gift for
someone special or simply to give your
skin a smooth and sweet-smelling see-

ing-to. Stop by your HBA department and check out a
New Mexico original in Los Poblanos Lavender
Lotion… and buy local!

On Saturday, May 29th, Valerie, your health and
beauty maven at the Valley Co-op, will be offer-
ing a talk and demonstration on looking after
your skin in the summertime, “Focus on Sun and
Skin Care.” This FREE event runs from 10am to 1pm
at our Valley Store at 2400 Rio Grande NW at Rio
Grande and Matthew. There will be a drawing for a
gift bag as well, so come join the fun and learn how
to keep your skin healthy and looking its best in New
Mexico’s summer climate.

SUMMER SKIN WORKSHOP 
AT NORTH VALLEY CO-OP
BY ROB MOORE

M
any Rio Grande Valley
dwellers and other folks in
the Albuquerque area are

familiar with Los Poblanos, the his-
toric Inn and organic farm located in the
Village of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque.
Los Poblanos is a big draw for visitors
and locals alike with its terrific range of
produce and slow-paced and peaceful
setting. Every summer Los Poblanos
serves as the heart of the village’s
Lavender Festival, with big crowds of the curious and
the dedicated trekking out to visit the fragrant purple
fields around the grounds of the Inn and farm. The
Lavender Festival has become a large seasonal draw,
but what you may not know is that Los Poblanos
also produces a line of health and beauty-care prod-
ucts, and that you can get them at your Co-op!

For a number of years, Los Poblanos has offered
produce from their certified organic farm, and some
of the flowers and herbs they grow there become
essential oils. These oils in turn become translated
into other items, including personal care products.

4916 4TH ST. NW, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87107 AT INSPIRED

BIRTH AND FAMILIES

PICKLES! KIMCHI! SAUERKRAUT! SALSA! YOGURT!
Come learn about these living foods and how they can
improve your diet and life. Lacto-fermenting can be very
simple and once you have success with the basics you'll feel
confident branching out into your own experiments. We'll
go over basic techniques and recipes and have some sam-
ples to try. $20. Call 232-2772 or visit www.Inspired

ABQ.com to register.

FERMENTING
101

WED. MAY 12
10-11:30AM

505.865.8813        growageless.com        Los Lunas, NM

“Field to Food” a Community Food Event

Lettuce Celebrate!
Honoring foods from our community and supporting sustainable

communities for senior care. All proceeds go to SC, Inc. 
a New Mexico Nonprofit

Five Course Dinner plus Wine $50.00 per person
(sitting under the stars - free)

call 865-8813 or visit 999dine.com to purchase tickets
June 19, 2010 7pm Center for Ageless Living, Los Lunas, NM

Honoring Sustainability by 
Nurturing Your Soul and Body

a bevy
of benefits!


